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SPOTLIGHT DWARKA REVTVAL 

Infra injection key fillipfor Dwarka 
Around 25km south-west of CP. pments in Dwarka and Kohin1, and cre 

de s mooth 

Dwarka is largely a residential hub access to the centre from diferent parts cts. indicating that the mega projects 
Deihi and Gunugram. AISO, a 5bKIm Jong n Dwarka are a step in the Tignt drec 

India International Convention 
and Expo Centre (lICC) with several high-rise apartment 

Compiexes. AS India takes over the expressway project) is the longest and The planning in Delhi of the 1980s 
G20 presidency. Key proJects anc 

Union minister oro uasporta shopping centres, and simall format 
S uT Dan road runnel in India, and 1990s was focused on housing, local 

F25,703 cor 
Five large exhibrtion halls and a 
munp E E0 Centre 

set to KicK-start growth in the area 
year. 

Four kilometres away irom ncc. in Ces movca to lgorat avelopmen 

Largest auditorium in Indla 
capabie o nolding 10,000 people 

ommercial work and recreational spa 

Risha Chitlangia project cost 

risha chitlangae hindustanties co 
Authority (DDA) is developing one of developments. which cities such as 

srterasDeihs bigeest sports lacilties, which Gurugram and Nokda offered. DDA con 2018 sept m-long lobby with shopping 

and entertainment facilities, as 
city. Dwarka is set for a maror ball stadium anart from an indor es 

an that wi Drg tsports taciliy 
Indin's ar n e rares cmand tom corporates and occupl 

well as à 3.S00-T0om hotel and 

meeting s 
he most cllicient way to address 

2025 
Delh 

otort e 

CxnDon Spaces. two key highways to on a public-private partnership. It wil In order to develop Delhi as a centre 

n e ac also havc commercial lacilitics. includ- for economic activity. DDA and poliey 
ility to have an underground ne ine wnc an extension o E 0, 010 

the Airport Express Line deadline forfulp Mottostation (Dwarka Sec 2018 

sway and 
25-1ICC) a 30-hectae sports facility that willfeature space. The R360-crore project, which ment plans for vacant land parcels in 

a 30.000-seate stidu 
the Urban Extension Road-ll 
Pxpected to provide seamiess 

rrent status: First The foundation stone for the 

u e redd Dy be developea ohini and Dwarka. Privale sector work Trial runs are underway on the s ldg oy ine 

AUStEr Narerdra M0di on f Cor a0 connectiVity to the ste 

naught Place. Dwarka is still largely a ated with the project. 
dcnudl nub, witha large nunmber of he upcoming Bharat Vandana Park (public private partnership) or auction 

u uiS to Soutn-west hoCnstCad0 opg aisunct ce 

Urban Extension 
Road (UER-11) 

151 kms 

Dy 404. nowever. at least ive major pread over 220 acres of verdant the lines of Jasola and Saket) and allot 

P 0 i , ne Bnarat Vandana lrge piotsto Dae sector to lor devel 
Sports facility 
and retail space 

Dwarka Expressway. the Urban Exten- ist destination. DDA officials said it will Atul Banshal, Director Finance, 

SOn kod Bharat vandana Park and a bea oneo-S-ind park with an eco-lor- OmaNe Lmited. sard, Given the location 
kick-start growth in the area and turn sports facilities and 'Mini India' park. potential markets that's attracting inve 
c nerto nsularare into one ne whicn wil nave repiicas ol important Ors and nsauuons 

The anono wark in Dwarka 

ne rouu 
the central governments 

Oenn (SKns 260,000-Crore plan to 

o be Metro boost in nE er in Delhi Master ugntor the GZ0 Summitnext year and ready by August 2023, they said. DDASIomer planning commissioner 

p ents in the capital during T5 rore JAin, wno was also involved in plan-
Plan 2021, along tne westerm 

boundary of the city A new business hub 
major intrastructure overhaul in the ICC is expected to make Dwarka a via 1980s, said the Metros Blue Line was uhe 
natonal capital arter tne issAStan Ie Dusiness astnct and create uu00 lastajor nirstructure project in tne 

proect co5t 

2018 and the 2010 Commonwealth Games. the central government The sports facil "Even though housing demand picked 
Juring ncn e casten coner o ne 1yl aiso spurcomerai deveop up coud 

T 703crore lICC. being built in office and retail activ nectivity Howevrwith thece ea 
August 2025 
project deadline 

cross NH-10, Rohini, Dwarka, 
NH-8 near Rajokri ano end 

50 eatres 2025 wac initiz 
Dwarka s sector 25. houses office spaces. abyasachi Das, former planning inirastructure projectS, the area is Set to ha overuted by the 

(toundy0 Current status: 
40% work finished dqusition related issues,t 360 orest monthl 

DDA Dut due to delay In ldno 
ark: 

centre. The tirst phase of the project is said, When the area was plannea, dis-orum an association of resident wel 

expected to be completedby early next uict centres and commerciai deveop are assocatons), 5ad,eop sant National Highways Authority 
roproject of India in Apri 2010 

berween Sector 21 and Section 25 at a corridor. But in the past three decades.connectivity, despite a lack of basic facil-
0st of 300 crore. and is cuTenty going ittle of this has come to uition 

Once operational, people will be able Dwarka sub-city has an estimated popu- large extent, road transport infra-
o cover a distance ot 25km alometres laton otneary one mon comprsng Suucture 1s stiu nadequate 

D hor 25 rat oro 

aswer. wnie he ero nas 

he Currentstatus: Work has been 
ed lnpuemened on PPP basis 

An international crcket-cum-tootball stadum witn 

Daya. prnncipal execuuve director or nOusing socicties an poreis 
corporate commucauons d " ho hiaet rocidiental hubs in the 

An indoor sports taciíty with 2.000 seating capacity 

An Olympic size swimming pool and diso rdcnes ror 

Ennis, badminton, squasn dnd tdoie ens Work on carving out seamless access city. 
to the centre is also 1ast, said oInciais Famesn enon. an hdepennPO A membersnip-baseo sp0rts ciuo wit 

wo major road projects- the hi-2021, said there is a need to 
10te, retadil dhd orIce spdce 

ong Dwarkd EXpressway ana renink the Turure devel 

1ER-2)onceed in 2006-07. are also 
expected to be completed and ruly nune 

DELHI) 
DWARKk 

PORTS 

COMPLEX 

Dwarka 
Expressway wARKA SEGTOR 

oATnON 
UER 

ONVENTION 

29.1 tme 2018 2023 A 
work started in project deadline pressway DWARKA SECTOR 21 9Km in Ranany nna in 

10.1km In Delh) 2019 in Delhi A group of villages 
to residential hubb 

METRO STATION 

F2,890 eore 
Project cost for the Delhi 
section (28,662 Crore for the 

entire projec 

A 36-km-long tunnel, underpasses and flyovers to link the expressway 
with both carriageways of NH-8 and south Delhi areas, a 2-km tunnel 
section to provide link to Delhi airports 15 terminal 

The expressway is an important pivot of the approximately 
60.000-Crore Deini decCOngestou pkdi e Letdl government 

was named Papankalan In the late moved to this sub-clty in 2000. said, 
1980s and early 9u a Dendenon per 
much positive feedback from the pub commute. But now we have e-rick. 

Dwarka is Delhis third sub city. lic It was later renamed w u s opuoC bus 

besidesarel ane an byasachiho at DDA who wasTill 2013, the area also faceda 

Risha Chitlangla A O Eween behi and 

Current status: 60% Work on the 
project finished 

tantimest com 

ad over 56 square km, DEgoEveopeu d) d 0-ldne ny dcess Controlled urban 

S AGARWAL 

Ip 
sarge water tanks, 

espite residenta mon lhth re a 
illages Paíam. Bagdola. Nasirpur. area has not kept up with the rising "Socletles Were dependent on ground 
Dabri. bindapur, no Nakrola. necds or 1ocal residents as tnot bcen com 

POcl as part of the Master Plan of area, the Delhi government run Indira seriously when the local residents 
Delhi-2001. to accommodate lLI million Gandhi Super Speclalty Hospta 1 al od of the 

is srill not al onerational The state elections" " UD ussembly 

an ever-growing city's burgeoning involved in the planning ol Dwarka 

apptute ro arordaoe nousing Bharat 
Vandana Park 

220 scres530 erore 2019 
peopie 

DW 
Pankna n 

itially reterred to as the oject cost Nork started are 
nkha Road scheme in DDA records. government started a Covid-19 1acility inna saldat e upconning devel 

and oPD services at the hospital ony arko e. and 

2023 July Current Status: 47% Work on the 
massive park has been finishea DWARKA. INITIAIIY REFERRED 

TO AS THIE PANKH ROAD 
While road links to neighbouring atic, carelul planning. and new infra-

areas are st pacny. Inra-cyPuDc man-
project deadline 

T WASCALLED 
pIPAN AN IN THE LATE 19SOS structure many peon wh o Trder ato eho arka 
AND EARIY 1990S. RESIDENTS 

years back Despite the lack of Infra ment of the population 10 different zones with eacn A iIni india park with epa 

spread over 0-12 dCres 

uitferent states 

rthern parts of Delhi moved to Dwarka in early 2000, said that com. A fun park zone to offer gd 
Parking facility for 1600 cars and 

250 -wheelers ANDTIS NAMIT WAS. 
ATTRACTIVE. AND IT WAS 
AIERCHANGED TO DwARKA 

merciar space ea nas been the eco-sensitive zone to be d Dwarka 
Sudha ne n d mal ams such 

resident welfare associations, who after 2010. 

dense green zone with a larg 

numoer 0r medicinal piants 

Lake view restaurants for visitors 

NowDeihi 
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AFTER L-G NOD 

Restaurants at Siri 
Fort Complex can now 
stay open till1 am 
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE 
NEW DELHI, DECEMBER 21 

INA bid toincrease revenue and 
boost nightlife across the city, 
Delhi Lieutenant Governor V K 
Saxena Wednesday permitted 
restaurants and cafeterias in the 
Delhi Development Authority-
owned Siri Fort Sports Complex, 
Qutab Golf Course and Bhalswa 
Golf Course to stay opentill 1 am. 

Currently. the food and bev-
erage services at the Siri Fort 
Complex are allowed to remain 
open till 11 pm. Every day thou-
sands of people visit the com-
plex, which offers a wide range 
of sports facilities. 

This comes as a gift to the 

people of the city during the on-

going festive season and the waysofexpediting the licensing eateries/restaurants for open, 
forthcoming new year celebra-
tions. Starting today, residents of 
the capital will be able to enjoy 
a richer nightlife at these pre-
mierlocations. The decision will 
also result in increased eco-
nomic activities resulting in 
more revenue generation," said 
officials. 

Currently,th 
Complex are allowed to remain open till 1l pm. Archive 

food and beverage services at the Siri Fort 

and facilitate licence require-
ments for restaurants/eateries 
and directed it to examine the 

cities and national capitals. 
The Municipal Corporation of 

Delhi (MCD) recently granted li-
existing regulations and suggest cences to around 150 

processes. terrace, and outdoor dining in 
"In an order issued to this ef- different localities of the city. In 

fect, the DDA has directed the October this year, the L-G ap-concerned authorities at the proved 314 commercial estab-
three complexes to ensure ade- lishments, including online de-
quate security. lighting and park- livery services of food and 

medicines, logistics, transport 
Officials added that the L-G and travel services and other es-

has been consistently pushing sential commodities as well as 
for Delhi to have a nightlife com- business process outsourcing high-power committee to ease parable to other metropolitan (BPO) centres, to operate 24x7. 

ing." said officials. 

The L-G also constituted a 
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Will release 
700cr for Delhi 
roads: Gadkari 

jnion road transport and 
highways minister Ni-

tin Gadkari has told LG VK 

Saxena he will release Rs 
700 crore for construction, 
repair, maintenance and 

beautification of roads in 
Delhi as it prepares to host 
the G-20 summit next year. 
Additionally, the NHAI will 
invest in sprucing upall na-
tional highways passing. 
through the capital:P3 

Nod for 700cr in central funds for city roads 
Money Can Be Used By Agencies Such As PWD And MCD For Infra Makeover In The Capital 

Abhinav Rajput & 
Dipak Dash l TNN 

ways Authority of India will Delhi for road construction. fore Pending issues like tree 
"The minister underiined that cutting, translocation permis-despite the fact that lifting inert sions, allotment of land, han from the landfills would result dingover possession of allotted in increased transportation land, removal of garbage col-
cost for NHAI, it would help lection point, shifting of power Delhi flatten the garbage mo transmission line on the parts 

invest in allthe highways pro While NHAl will invest in all highways projects in 
jects in the city the CRIF amo- the city, the CRIF amount has been sanctioned for 

other roads. At Tuesday's meeting, Nitin Gadkar 
told VK Saxena that nearly Rs 200 crore of CRIF 

New Delhi: The central go unt has been sanctioned for 
other roads. Sources said at 
Tuesday's meeting, Gadkari 
told Saxena that nearly Rs 200 earmarked for Delhi was lying with the ministry 

vernment has committed Rs 

700 crore for the construction, 
repair, maintenance and be 
autification of roads in the ca crore of CRIF earmarked for 
pital in preparation for the Delhi was lying with the mini-
G20 meetings. Union road 
transport and highways mini 
ster Nitin Gadkari gave the go 

ahead for this amount from 
the Central Road and Infrast 
ructure Fund (CRIF) at a mee 

ting with lieutenarnt governor 
VK Saxena on Tuesday 

untains," said theofficial. 
According to officials, whi 

le the meeting was called for re 
cation of all national highwa solution of issues pertaining to 

the capital. "The agencies can ys passing through the city. NHAI projects like the Urban 
One such stretch is Mahipal- Extension Road I, Dwarka Ex ningagencies,"an official pre Theminister has instructed his pur (GI Airport)-Dhaula Ku pressway Delhi-Dehradun 

Highway and the parallel flyo-
Ver at Vasant Kunj. the LG's of-

Gadkari also directed materia gathered during io fice hadgivenapproval for most 
melling at the three landills in of the pending works a day be 

of Delhigovernment, DDA and MCD hadalso been resolved. stry "The minister said up to partment and MCD for makeo- ir, refurbishing and beautifi 
ver of road infrastructure in These issues had been sor ted with active steering by the 

LG in the last few months, the 
last being the approval to pro-
posals for tree translocation on 
December 19. This has cleared 
the bottlenecks in the imple mentation of the critical NHAl 
projects, the official noted. 

Rs 700 crore from CRIF could 
be used for works undertaken 
by the city's other road-ow Contact NHAI for such work. 

sent at the meeting revealed. 

The centra funds will be 

used by road-owning agencies 
such as the Public Works De NHAI to bear the cost of repa-

officials to do the needful," said an, added the official. 
an official in the LG's office NHAI would use the inert 

While the National High 

21 
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Eateries at DDA 
sports facilities 

now open till lam 
GVK Saxena has allowed 

1restaurants and cafeteri-
as at DDA-owned Siri Fort 
Sports Complex, Qutab Golf 
Course and Bhalswa Golf Cl-
ub to operate till lam, in a 
step aimed at boosting Del-
hi'snightlife. DDA has asked 
authorities at the complexes 
to ensure adequate security, 

lighting and parking faciliti 
es. The eateries are current 

ly open mostly till 9pm. P2 

Siri Fort, golf course eateries can stay open till lam 
TiMES NEws NETWORK 9pm and only in some cases 

were they permitted to operate 
till l1pm, said an official in the 

sports enthusiasts with courts 
for tennis (synthetic and clay), 
basketball and badminton (indo-
or and outdoor), golf driving 
range, mini golf course and 
facilities for table tennis, billi-
ards, snooker, cricket, football, 
hockey yoga, swimming, skating 
squash, calisthenics and shoo 
ting. It is open on all days of the 
week except Monday Officials 

New Delhi: To give a boost to 
nightlife in the city, lieutenant go-
vernor VK Saxena has allowed 
restaurants and cafeterias in the 

2041 aims to improve Delhi's night 
life and make it safer through spe 
cial nightlife circuits that will have 
entertainment, sports facilities. 
retail stores as well as cultural fes-

centration of heritage assets, and 
areas in the central business dis-
trict are among those that can be LG's office. 
designated as NTE circuits DDA has directed theauthoriti 

es at the above mentioned three 
complexes to ensure adequate se-
curity, lighting and parking. "This 
is a gift to the people of the city in 
the ongoing festive season and the 
New Year. Starting today, residents 

private licensees. offer food and of the capital will be able to enjoy a said the relaxed timings for eate 
richer night life at these premier 

The Municipal Corporation of 
Delhi has already granted about 
150 licences to eateries for dining in the open in different localities 
of the city in August, the LG had 
approved the appiications of 314 

establishments. 
among them online delivery ser. vices of food. medicines. logis tics. transport and travel services as well as informaleconomic acti- and other essential commodities 
apart irom KPOs and BPOS, to tural precincts, areas with con- operate on a24x7 basis in the city: 

tivals, themed night walks, special 
metro lines and bus routes. 

"Night-time economies (NTE) 
and an active night life are impor 
tant for improving safety redu-

cing cogestion by staggering ac-
tivities, utilising Spaces for diffe 
rent activities optimally and im-

proving productivity for formal 

Delhi Development Authority. 
owned Siri Fort Sports Complex, 
Qutub Golf Course and Bhalswa 
Golf Club to remain open till lam. 

These establishments, run by 
commercial 

beverages services. The clients 
are club members, temporary locations," said the official. 
members, visitors on payment 
basis and their guests. Till now, 
the facilities remained open till most-sought-after destination for 

ries are in tune with the forthco 
ming Master Plan Delhi, which 
focuses on night-time economy 
and slum rehabilitation. 

Siri Fort Sports Complex on 
August Kranti Marg is one of the vities," reads the MPD draft. Cul-

Delhi's draft master plan for 

Hindustan Times 

EATERIES AT DDA 
SPORTS SITES CAN 
SERVE TILL 1AM 
NEW DELH: Lieutenant governor Vinai Kumar Saxena on Wednes day allowed restaurants in three 
Delhi Development Authority 
(DDA>run sports facilities too 
operate till lam from Wednesday 

Starting Wednesday, restau-
rants, bars, and cafeterias at Siri Fort Sports Complex. Qutab Golf 
Club and Bhalswa Golf Club will 
stay open till lam, two hours 
longer than the earlier deadline 
of llpm. "Starting Wednesday. 
residents of the Capital will be 
able to enjoy a richer nightlife at 
these premier locations," said an 
official with LG office. HTC 
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Nightlife boost for Dellhiites 
aheadof New Year festivities 
Delhi Lieutenant-Governor has allowed restaurants and cafeterias inside Siri Fort Sports Complex. Qutab Golf Course and Bhalswa Golf Course to remain open until 1 am: long-term goal is to push fora much robust night-time economny 

The Hindu Bureau 
This is more of a test 
run to observe the 
footfall at these 
establishments in the 
next three months 

NEW DELHI 

Lieutenant 
Vinai 

Kumar Saxena has 
allowed restaurants and 
cafeterias inside Siri Fort 

elhi 
Governor 

Sports Complex, Qutab 
Golf Course and Bhalswa 
Golf Course to remain 
open until 1 a.m. from 
Wednesday, a move aimed 
at boosting Delhi's nightlife 
and economy ahead of the 
New Year festivities, Raj Ni-
was officials said. 

"Starting today [Wed 
nesday] residents of the 
capital will be able to enjoy 
a richer nightlife at these 
premier locations. The 
same would also result in 

increased economic activi-
ties resulting in more reve-
nue generation," an official 
said. 

Meanwhile, in a related 
development, the New Del 
hi Municipal Council has 
prepared a draft policy to 
allow restaurants at Con-
naught Place's inner circle 
to serve food in open spac-
es from 9 p.m. to 1l a.m. on 

Fridays, Saturdays and 
Sundays. 

The NDMC has prepared a draft policy to allow restaurants at Connaught Place's inner circle to serve 
food in open spaces from 9 p.m. to 1a.m. on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays.SHIV KUMAR PUSHPAKAR 

sands, were only available 
till 9 p.m. or l1 p.m. 

"A vibrant nightlife and 
robust night-time economy 
is also being envisaged 
proactively and strongly in 
the Master Plan for Delhi, 

2041, being spearheaded 
by the L-G," an oficial said, 
adding that the DDA has di 
rected authorities at the 
three complexes to ensure 

adequate security, lighting 
and parking. 

Restaurant brand Peb-
ble Street, the food and 

timings have been in 
creased "till 12 a.m" 

A senior DDA official 

beverages partner at the 
Qutab Golf Course, con-
firmed the development. 
"We have received a verbal 
communication about the 
order, but since the com- ings is also an attempt to 
plex is closed on Wednes 
days we will evaluate the 
impact of the order after 
we get the official letter on 

Thursday," said Vikram 
Singh, owner of Pebble 
Street. 

Open spaces 
While serving liquor or 
cooking is not allowed in 
the open spaces, traders in 
the market remain unsure 

said that the decision to ex 
tend the operational tim-

Revenue generation 
They added that until now 
the food and beverage ser-
vices at these Delhi Deve-
lopment Authority com-
plexes, which have a daily 
footfall running into thou 

observe the footfall at the 
establishments over the 
next three months. "We 
will see how it pans out 
during this period. This is 
more of a test run as well. 
But the long-term goal is to 
push for a better night 
time economy," said the 
official. 

about the policy's on-
ground implementation. 
"The only open spaces ad-
jacent to the restaurants 
are corridors and parking 
lots, so it will cause crowd ing.. This will only cause 
hindrance on days when 
footfall is high;" said Atul 
Bhargava, president, New 
Delhi Traders' Association. 

A security guard at the 

Qutab Golf Course said the 
staff has been told that the 
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Gadkari lays down'road' map Gadkari lays down road 
From Pagel 
In 2017, the NHAl had allotted land, removal of 

floated a tender for "lifting and garbage colle�tion point, shift 

segregation of the Ghazipur ing of power transmission line 

landfill trash, to fill up the 96- on part of Delhi Government 

km-long 
Expressway. But the garbage been completed. These issues, 
was used only for construction pending for long, had been 
of two kilometres of roads. 
The NHAI refused to lift the the L-G over the last few 
landfill trash due to financial months, the last being clearing 

viàbility. 
Delhi has three sanitary 

landfill sites located at December 19. This has cleared 
Ghazipur, Okhla, and Bhalswa. the bottlenecks in implemen-
Earlier, a piece of land in tation of the critical NHAI 

South Delhis Tehkhand area projects. 
has been allocated to the MCD 
or an engineering landfill site Gautam Gambhir on 
nd the project is expected to Wednesday said that reduction 

be completed by April 2023. of height of the Ghazipur 
This proposed "engineering landfill has been his priority 

landtill site will be the city's trom day one, and claimed 
first. such site. The current that in three years the massive 
three landfill sites in Delhi are dump will be "decimated total-
spread over an area of 202 ly. A statement issued by his 
cres in total. 

Açcording to sources, it the legay waste is being carried 
vas informed in the meeting out using a trommel machine 

that the hitherto pending since October 2019. It claimed 
issues with regards to the that 18-20 metre of the land-
above mentioned, like tree fill's height has been reduced 
cutting translócation per-
missions, allotment of land, top. 

handing over of possession of 

for Delhis odious landmarks 
Delhi-Meerut DDA MCD had already struction, repair, maintenance 

and beautification of roads in 
STAFF REPORTERNEW DELHI 

Delhi. Delhis stinky. unhygienic, 
intamous landmarks 

the three landfill sites-could 
soon be gone. The entire inert 

waste gathered at the three 
landfill sites in the National 
Capital will be used for road 
construction. 

Union Minister for Road 

sorted with active steering by The meeting, which was-

called for resolution of issues 

pertáining to NHAI projects 
ike Urban Extension Road-1l, 
Dwarka Expressway, Delhi 
Dehradun Highway and paral-. 
lel flyover at. Vásant Kunj Sector 

C-D, had senior officials from 
Transport & Highways Nitin The NHAI had earlier com- both sides' headed by Union 

Gadkari on Wednesday issued mitted to using 20 lakh tonnes Minister Gadkari and LG 

proposals for tree transloca 
tion, which was done on 

BJP MP from East Delhi 
directions to the National of the waste tor road con Saxena. 

Highways Authority of India struction. 
(NHAI) in this regard follow 

ing his meeting with Dellhi been a major issue in the recent Municipal 

The NHAI had signed an 
The garbage mounds-had agreement with the East Delhi 

Corporation 
Lieutenant Governor Vinai MCD elections and the ruling (EDMC) in November 2016, it 

BJP lost the elections �fter'a 15- estimated, for the year 2018, a 

cumulative cost of R349 crore 

According to sources, the (inflation costs added) to use 

crore from the Central Road Dellhi Lieutenant Governor the then entire garbage volume 

Fund for construction, repair, met Gadkari and urged to pro- at Ghazipur-13 million metric 

Kumar Saxena. 
The Minister also decided. year rule. 

to "provide Delhi with <7000 
office said that biomining of 

maintenance and beautification vide R700 crore under the tonnes. 

of roads in the National Capital. Central Road Fund for con- Continued on Page 2 

at different stretches from the 

Water supply to be hit 
tomorrow, day after 

South Park Apartment, Shastri 
Park, Inderpuri Area, Janta 

STAFF REPORTERNEW DELHI 

The Delhi Jal Board (DJB) Park Area, DG-II Vikas Puri, | 

I has issued an order stating 
that the water supply 
nationak capítal will be affect-

Sarai Khalil DDA Flat. Giving| 
the the details f the areas of the| 

national capital where the water 

ed on December 23 and supply will be affected on 

December 24, the LDJB said that 
L&H Block BPS Dilshad 

December 24, due to the main-

tenance wotk. 

According to the order Garden, Old Seemapuri BPS, 

dated December 2 "due to Arvindo Market, Kailash Hill, 

annual programme tor tlushing Shivalik Appt., R.K. Puram 

of Uhderground Reservoir and 

Booster Pumping Station, 
water supply will be atfected on, Nagar Area, Inderpuri Area } 

December 23 and 24. 

Informing about.the areas 
at which the water supply will 
be affected on December 23, it dents to store a suMicient quan 
stated that the areas are MNO tity of water in advance as per 

Block BPS Dilshad Garden, 
ABC-I BPS Dilshad Garden, 
Pocket E Mayur Vihar Ph-l, any inconvenience. The water 
Mount Kailash. Block-11 tankers will also be available in 

Kalkaji. Hill View Apartment, the time of emergency 

Sec-04, Sec-03 Flat, K-40 CR 
Park, 28-Block West Patel 

Cluster Area, DG-Il, (New) 
Vikas Puri. 

The DJB advised the resi-

their requirement and make 

judicious use of water to avoid 
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Bid to inject life into Delhi's nights 
Eateries, cafeterias in Siri Fort Sports Complex, Qutub 
Golf Course, Bhalswa Golf Course to stay open till 1 am 

STAFF REPORTERNEW DELHI 

To Boost nightlife across the 
city, Delhi Lieutenant 

Governor Vinai Kumar Saxena 
on Wednesday permitted th� 

restaurants and cafeterjas in the 

Delhi Development Authority-
owned Siri Fort Sports 
Complex, Qutub Golf Course 
and Bhalswa Golf ¬ourse to 
stay open till 1 am. At present, 
food and drink services are 
allowed to remain open till 11 ongoing festive season and the rants/eateries and directed it to 
pm on Siri Fort premises. forthcoming new year cele-
Thousands of people visit the brations. Starting today, resi-
campus daily which offers a dents of the capital will be able diting the licensing prooesses. 

wide range of sports facilities. 
As per the statement these premier locations. 

released by the Raj .Niwas, 
These DDA institutions, run 
by private licensees that offer 
food and beverages services, 
apart ftom others, have a daily. cials. 
fpotfall running into thou-
sands. Visitors to these com-, effect, the DDA has directed.' commercial establishments, 
plexes include members, tem-
porary members, visitors on a three complexes to ensure ade 
payment basis, and their guests, quate security, lighting and logistics, transport and travel 
who could avail of the food and parking said'officials.. 

beverages services only till 9 
pm or 11 pm tili the date" 

"This comes as a gift to the ease and facilitate licence (BP0) centres to operate 24K7. 

SIRI FORT SPORTS COMPLEX 

people of the city during the requirements for restau-

examine the existing regula-
tions and suggest ways of expe-

to enjoy a richer 'nightlife at The Municipal 
Corporation of Delhi (MCD) 

The decision will also recently granted licences for 
result in increased economic open, terrace and outdoor din-
activities resulting in more. ing to around 150 
revenue generation," said offi- eateries/restaurants in different 

areas ofthe city. In October this 
"In an order issued to this year, the L-G approved 314 

the concerned authorities at the including online delivery ser-

vices of food and medicines, 

services and other essentiál1 
The L-Galso constituted a commodities, as well as busi-

high-powered committee to ness process outsourcing 
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MOVE AIMED AT BOLSTERING THE CITY'S NIGHTLIFE AHEAD OF NY FESTIVITIES 
Cafes &restaurants allowed to stay open till 1 amat 
Siri Fort Sports Complex, Qutub, Bhalswa golf clubs 

11 pm, officials said on Tuesday 
This comes as a gift to the 

NEW DELHI: Delhi L Gov- people of the city during the fes 
tive season and the forthcom-

Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. 
Howeve, they won't be 

He added that the LG has allowed to serve liquor or pre-
been consistently pushing for pare dishes. Saxena had in 

August approved long pend-
ing applications of 314 commer-
cial establishments that include 

plexes to ensure adequate secu-
rity: lighting and parking. 

OUR CORRESPONDENT 
However, they 

won't be allowed 
to serve liquor or 
prepare dishes' 

ernor V K Saxena has allowed 
Delhi to have a nightlife compa-
rable to other national and inter-

cafes and restaurants in the ing New Year. Starting today 
DDA owned Siri Fort Sports residents will be able to avail 
Complex, Qutub Golf Club and enjoy a richer night life at 
and Bhalswa Golf Club here these premier locations. 
to remain open till 1 am from 
Wednesday, a move aimed at in increased economic activi economy, Lt Governor VK Sax 
bolstering the city's nightlife ties resulting in more revenue ena has approved the opening of restaurants for open, terrace 
ahead of new year festivities, generation said an official The restaurants and cafeteria in the alfresco dining in different from KPOs and BPOs tooperate 
officials said. These DDA joints, official added that a vibrant Delhi Development Authority localities of the city Ina related on a 24x7 basis. He had also con-
run by private licensees and nightlife and robust night time (DDA) Owned Siri Fort Sports development, the New Delhi stituted a High Power Commit-
offering food and beverages. economy are also being envis- Complex, Qutub Golf Club and Municipal Council (NDMC) tee to ease and facilitate license 
have a daily footfall that runs aged pro-actively and strongly Bhalswa Golf Club til 1 am" has come up with a draft pol- requirements for restaurants/ 
into thousands. 

Earlier, visitors to these com-

national capitals and metros. 
The Municipal Corporation online delivery services of food, 

The same would also result ital and provide impetus to night of Delhi has already granted medicines, logistics, transport 
about 150 licenses to eateries/ and travel services and other 

essential commodities apart 

in the Master Plan Delhi 2041. 
"In a decision that willboost 

much demanded, hitherto lack- directed authorities at the to use open spaces for serving suggest ways of expediting the 

icy that permit restaurants in eateries and directed it to exam-

In an order, the DDA has Connaught Place's inner circle ine the existing regulations and 
said the official. 

plexes could avail food and bev-
erages only between 9 pm and ingnight life in the national cap above mentioned three com- food between 9pm and 1 am on licensing processes 

** *************************************************************** 
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